
A,,tered her chamLer unannounced. The
lady utters a cry of term., and throws a
sitnwl over her shoulders. The little wan,
driven by ate wind, throws himself upon
tl a unhappy women, a•hn, screnroirq, !owlet

thnn over, pushes him off, and he wuccalb
himself under the ilea.

n 9 the wife, is a s42,pplienting voice,
ra tv this novel Don Junn: "Ah: Mon-

..ienr, go &way, you will ruin me" the bus.
hAnci furiously rushed in, crying: "Al:.
...retch, I hare him now:" undgoes its search

his swot] to run film through the body.
The ta)te dead thanalive, reiterates,

it, the miilst of hor sob:; ••Plv: fly! Mon
,lear.„rad .r.le me the riiht of a dreadful
tragedy."

'l.le husband arrires, nrroed to the teeth,
the whole huusehold, who seek

mollify his anger.
While tiiro ui the friends hula the bus-

stlopiug perceives our
i tie I'rien.l, who fur h ui c.tuse, titters nut
a ri*,•r..l. iand catching him by the leg, draws

ccom hi: concealment, when,
1:.,110011, nu longer held down b2,

raise- himself erect, swells out,
ri•-es ma.lestically to the ceiling, to the

atzasement of the spectators, will:,

..slinkN away, striy,...

aii.l till, heartily ashaturi7.l of s

Tht- Chicago Sun
_

, match

1.!•.1r11.3. 1.1 beat Rs., of the boy,
the 4411.•.. Th,., game i, t) be live hull-

Ar, up. Ca • If a pen-
p,sLiizt. ,t.lllll l Ica, I.,n.rt :vie. The

.:111:0•4 " One of the
t,ut tie y. rotictis- in;t; the other d.ty,
wade a. ltrilletot con of p dut-t. Tnit,
at elated hint thou - lie park a re.l ball to

lie cat with, u. I tap tile] a piece of
0..t011t. Had it tt,.! veer f :hi,- tni-f.trtuor,
he migl.ht hate tat.le the grc ite•t raeon re-
cord Let a: bat e the ie.-L .-It t•f deeply

gI:A.3 4' Z•; •I I it cam CP off.
In this e,nt,i.eti,n 'rout 1 i,s3. that Bug-

the. sera yea-up, has ramie a rcateh
with a iiii4tingni.lgeh ani.iteur of that noble
gaine, all will olay it shortly. We sl;.aql re-
port ee.eii gine rmtbrully, an shall gii,e the
4e,tes hv the i Irt I 1B t, 27;if.q. lle
played reeatiy a -..,l.o.:ltathui" game in

'. / Voi lierr
and the It ,v. Mi. 4chies.

We subj,in this brilliant an 1 ititereAting
sett e, ..'ppendinz thereto the uwtes

by the reporter.
CoAsultation Game beleceen _Huggins and

S.nies, Iltuv rOA .I.Villie)spare and TZce.
Jones.

'Alio deal wag won Ly Ezi;.-zgins, who turned
tLo ..1.1.0k of Hearts, and set the game at five.

crtner Dagr cin, ran the
eartlm turl alroi(ly nailing the, attention of
his uptYaotata to ...hut.) thity4 "ding on behind
them, slippel (.111.! Jae k of Spa,lea frum his
,•eete and corny,: it r-s trumps. 'lwo were
~cured by Bu„ins, nnd the p.me proceeded:

( ith's pqrtj.) (Thiggia:.)
1. run r of 6aorts, Tnn of Iicart,,, (a)
.4. Six at' (1) trittnpi,
3. Tllrre :-'...3ven of e/üb.,
=

.3. I;,,,e:it 'fen of (Iva 1»01AS, (f!)
ILIr of dubs, Aee of diamonls—

Atid Stuit!4',, party remigued, deeliniug to
OAy 146 other clr3s, thy held a) game

111 0.. t1.40111.i. (1)
%e 1.11:42,-int,' ekill in saving hi.,

,c, :Any by Saiith's party in
they pine,t their solitary

o-ump, t.•n t' 1.10-, te:. V, 'll l,l have
it,

•; ma.tt;:iy qt,)ke cf Bagg:tts. Ile
ti,iz ten from betweem the and

Twre.;:z. tm4'l ,erved 1, hi, ..ptemeut..
It scan i.iie ftr Smith'a vtrty t,• eon-

had already made high.
j aad At-1.1.'1114e i:y game.

.1 KN.r.rt ; Th..) un trial
de or Licniqr. The prine:pal

retina,, 'N uhtu.,e; am! though
ufcrSir,g to I,are made a purchas.e, could

1.;:e lift: of him tell what the article
The is ist Ingeniuus questioning ‘rould

lir:tig it out. -13 last the attorney asked
lii,n, •'IL,w did it t+tste?"

—x.„:" replied the \vitt:esti.
"the tj,turt." interpused, alleging

ch.tc. itoproper question, and in-
uf tigc nt.t,rr.ley why he put such an

~:,errqg,ttor
••••V Ai. your honor'" 16,14;1 the attorney.
Wll9 1111:11.16 to make the witne,s tell what

kiwi or liquor be bluitt;but I thought that
pc be wuultl tell how it ta,ttetl, that Court
spli,:ht be able to detertn:us, ftpr

The hit wa-1 tu, palp.:blet titt ,l tett Pr. en
the ppt.plentriity of the Vuue or the t•••

t, ii lent to rot:tree , the ttpirth tho

zr,s"-Dr. filmes being inclined to bleep a
little during a 'dull prosy 9erman, a friend

vrai 3nkod hiin on his having
nolle I now and then. Dime, iosi-te I that
he had been an-alto all tho time. •'Well
then,,' f ail his frieldl, "can you tell 'He
wiljt the sermon was about?" "Yes, I. cz.n,"
14d answerc I; •'it ‘ras about an hour toe
1.•nz:"

•• DOG I. r Doc,"—The Mnycr of a cer-
tA:m Loso Out. Wc,t pr ,,pu,c3 to Lill Ivtlf the
do::‘ or Lid t )mn, and tan ti.eir hiles with
ti,vipi 1: 4 tl,c2 1,41c.

CJ T4c lotrz-,w; ,!% intpli
kr.. 11 ili,Lt a 1,•!, i ;..).n.rt ••11,a.! Ler s

tor 4.!nlrcii do you at ulna, Mr'.
P.III tinAtua?" any parad,px claire!)

licre the ilf.kret is dispstied

ss.,There is n pulieeman in every man's
imireienee—though not always on his beat.

following ene.liion is view before
erogtown Debating L•lociety:

-Which causes the most se:caring—a
Ii tr,o that won't draw, or a store.

The PentlAylvania State Agricultural
victy hut a resolved to hold the nest State

fir at Powtlton, on thegrounds tendered fur
porp,ae by the Pannqylrania Rail Read

',.1, p ny, ~t) the 2cl. h, fthb and:3' t ofS. p
tftutper pelt.

DISTNICT ATTORNEY.-.-We arc authorized to
announce JESSE LANDIS, Esq., aq a can-
lidate fur District ..S.ttorney at the October
election, subject to the decision of the Peo-
ple's County Contention.

DISTRICT Arroustr.—We are authorized
to announce JOSEPH W. FISI/Eit, Esq.. of
Columbia, will be a candidate for District
Attorney at the ensuing general election,
qukiect to the decision of the People's Coun-
ty Conrention.

iiM.SEE NEW ADVERTISEMITS OF A. M.
RAItso,ODD FELLOWS' HALL, TO•D.Y'S
MO

Mr:stc.—We call attention to the card of
Professor Priem in to-day's Spy. The Pro-
fessor offers his services es teacher to the
musical among our citizens. Fie comes
very strongly reemetneoded from the West,
and is already known to our communityas
a first-rate musi.,:ian. We need a good
teacher in C..lurebia, and we believe have
succeedea in obtaining one in Professor
=ll

A 11 , It - 11',1 were ,howt)

1. day or • • :4,,ce ari -crryp4. TiP
• is ol I COlual 4a,t, L ,renzr, A.
jhirr:c. in Californ'a. 17,!h himself. wife.
and "olive-brunet)." rt m.t:-.e;‘e. uo
the veranda. The premises have a Ink of
genuine ewafurt, and Crain a specimen • { the
"rout," groa=n in his garden, a very heavy
ring of virgin gold, forwarded with the am

hrotype to Mr. John Martin, we think thla
Lorenzo's lines had fallen in plea ,:ant
Flowers bloom around the house. and an
;abut- leading ftani the front gate to the ve-

randa gives promise that the fortunate own-

er may be ;4:lowed to sit tunic- his own vine.

'•Trrn FOCirrti."---Oar National Anniree-
story passed very quietly and pleasantly in
our borough, celebrated wall the usual con-

sumption of powder by the boys all day
long, and by a parade of the Cadets of
Temperance in the afternoon. The proces•
sins was a v.zry creditable one, The boys
turned out well and looked very neat in
their ta,teful regalia. They were hooded
by the Columbia. National Band, and
marched through our principal streets.—
The Lancaster Section took part in the pa
ride, and was composed of a fine looking,
manly, well-behaved set of boys. Previous
t) forming in procession the Cadets were
presented, by the Ladies of the Order of
Good Tempi:ars, with a handsome Bible.—
The presentation was made through Miss
Susan Lemmun, and the book was received
on the part of the Cadets by Rev. G. M.
Clawges. [We have been requested to pub-
lish the interesting speeches of this occa-
sion which we willingly do. They will be
found in another colutuni After the pa-
ra le James Black, of Lute:aster elo-
quently a hiressel the Cadets its the Old
Follows' lltll. The audience was much
pleased by :qr. 11:a:k's appropriate re-
marks.

We are happy in being spare I the neces-
sity of chronLAin„.; any accident on the
Fourth. o,le of our publicans, however,
mode a narrow esc To from drowning, in
the merning. He was ono of a party on a
sail in the yacht 11.awatha, and succeeded
by immense exertions and the promise of
lager to the crew in being landed on the
tow-path of the Tide Water canal, whence
he reached the Cohnobia shore via the Col-

-1 ambia Bridgo. fte's a "gallant young say-
( leur bov."

A Nw CA: FOR THE "01,D ATLAS."—In
addition to the multifarious duties of this
venerable machine—if not not the world,
it seems to have the entire freight and a
portion ofthe passenger business of the P.
it. on its shoulders—we saw it eform a novel
one the other day. A couple of perspiring
darkies had been throwing a very unwilling
axe into a dead poplar tree, standing on
Front street, within a few feet of the rail-
road, to very little purpose, tho dry tough
wool resisting like cork. They finally
fastened tt rope to a limb and called on the
crowd for a pull, but the old tree declined
yielding to the persuasive little tugs of the
party. The darkies were just spitting on
their hands for a fresh turn at theaxe when
the "Atlas" steamed up the road. A hap-
py thought struck somebody, and in a mo-
ment the rope was secured to 014 old "fire
tub." il:t - 1,1 tr.:l :t elf fur a pall, Joe
gave a tightened.
Th,• oil iron brae,::, .11 11:ps
an,l dug toe gr ,,u1,1-4•, 1 auuled
dot'. irrly. A t on•TI co Ire to the bit and the

"ho'," si ,w,y bac:4e 1 up street, and
the piplar, bt its utter confusion, followed
with a groan anl ti, crash. DJ wit it came,
making the earth shako and the nig,;Qrs
and dui! fly right an I A!), left
the corp-e nod backed up fur t!,,,
Magnett.:. Expre-,q.

ELECTION eV >I A.TuR GENE 3 n: ,•

J ylast the cmmi3,iciae,l
_

i'. JI., e-mp I.f :he c)..11-

Le, of Chester and L electeu
General Bartram A Shaeffer, of tliie city,

NLijur General, by a majority of twenty—-
eight vote:4, as fellc,wS:

Iltigarle—(Chevier County.)
Gen. Bartram A. Shaeffer, 7
C.ipt. Robert Irwin,
Gen. Tlwinai4 S. B 11. .1

•`Stcond Bri//,/e---(Lanea.iter C0.,)
rnGen I:artrinti A. :Shaeffer. 20

FMB 36 8
This result is a high compliment to our

fellow-citizens, Gan Shaeffer, and shows the
high appreciation in which he is held 'ey the
military t.f the two counties composing the
Division. Ile not only obtained the unani.
mous vote of his own county, hot also near-
:y half the votes of Chester. When it is
remembered that only a month ago Gen. S.
received the unanitn,,us vote of the volun-
teers of thil Brig..ple for Brigadier Genoral,
the conTlin,rut has a double significance.
We congri.tulate him upon his clectina by
eo flattering a tn,tjority, and the rank and
file of the L6'1:60111 io having secured the
service+ of a commanding officer who wil.
do all in his power to advance the interests
of the Division.—Union.

The New Railroad
4Ve.do not tire of keeping this project

prominently before the people, and our
readers must nut tire of our constantly re-
eurring to the subject; for it is one of the
greatext importance to the welfare of our
town end citizens. A contributor in
another column, appeals strongly and ably
for interest and movement on the part of
our people, and we will leave in his hands,
this week, the advocacy of the enterprise.
We give, however, the proceedings of the
meeting at Ephrata, on the 30th ult. The
oacial report is as follows:

EPIIRATA, June 30Th, 1859.
A. meeting of persons friendly to, and in•

torested in the construction of the Beading
and Columbia Railroad, was organized by
the appointment of Jos. Konigmacher,
President, and li. M. North, Secretary.

The project was discussed, and on mo-
tion the following Committee was appointed
to report resolutions:

C. S. Kauffman, E. Billingsfeldt, Nathan
Worley, Dr. Levi Hull, Peter Martin, A.
Landis, Sebastian Miller.

The following resolutions were reported
and ununimon..ly adopted:

Re,voteed, That the large attendance nt
this meeting of citizens from various parts
of the country, exhibits the interest felt in
the •uhject which has drawn them together,
and affords EVCI y encouragement for the
prosecution ur the enterprise under discus-
ion.

Re.;ol6vl, Taut the time haQ orrived when
the Colutob,a a,tt P‘vatilng ItAilroati can
al d ..houni he uta,le, and that nuthiii more
is required To effeer. rhi, than the hourly
cooperation of •Lil who arc interested in the
propoef.l i firovemeat.

Ite4olvecl,lat the Commissioners of the
road be and ore hereby requested to oi.vo

for cubscriptiun to the btuel: of the
cum pany,

lizzoired. That in accordance with the
teen r of the charter, the constraietion or
the mad continence iu tt,b city of Reading,
and terminate in the Ie of Columbia.

Tie meeting Olen adjourned, when the
-Corniai.4sioncrs named in the AC( of Incur.
poration a:et and organize.' by apps mting
jos. Konignmeher, President, 11. M. North,
Secretary, and Samuel Shoeh, Treasurer.

If. JI. Nowm, &c'y
The abuse is merely the recorded pro-

ceedings of this important meeting. At a
meeting of our citizens held in the Town
llall on list Saturday evening, Mr. North,
for the Committee of Conference, reported
more fully the character and proceedings
of the meeting at Ephrata. It was largely
attended by parties from New York, head-
ing, Columbia, and all points of importance
along the proposed route. Every encour-
agement was given by the parties from
abroad. and the people on the line of the
road exhorted to push forward the survey
and location, when ample means would be
forthcoming fur its completion. It was do•
tided that Columbia is the only proper
western terminus for the road, and our
people were strongly urged to take the
initititive in the enterprise.

The meeting received •this report very
favorably: and remarks were made on the
importance of early action, by Messrs.
Fisher, Shoch, North, Kauffman and oth-
ers. We arc glad to assure our readers
that the true spirit of enterprise has been
aroused, and the good work will be surely
undertaken.

Cosatoromr.lN Aer JourtsAL. have•
received this quarterly publication for July.
It is very handsomely illustrated, and the
contents are of first rate merit. The "Cos-
mopolitan Art Association," by which it
is published, is an organization for the en-
couragement of Art by the distribution of
engravings, oil paintings, statuary, &e., and
extends a fostering care to literature, com-
bining the furnishing of our popular peri-
odicals at reduced rates, with the distribu-
tion of its admirable engravings. The work
itself is well worth subscription.

For the Spy
Reading and Columbia Railroad.

Mn. WRIGIIT:—You are well aware that
several years have elapsed since the Legis-
lature passed a law to incorp irate a Com-
pany fir th, construction of a Road from
Reading to Columbia; and no people know
better than tho citizens of Columbia, the
absolute necessity of doing, or having
something d ine, to advance the interests
and business of their Borough, which,
within the last seven years have most ma-
terially declined. Many of our citizens
sincerely and honestly believe, that no im-
provetnent can so well remeky this declen-
sion of trade as this Rail-Road, from the
adudtoed fact, that it will open not only to
our lumber and coal trade hut to all other
interests a large tract or region of rich and
fertile country, that has always been and
now is almost entirely sealed against all
trusineos communication with us. If any
one will but look at his map of the State.
he cannot fail to see, that by the constrw-
tion of this head, there will be, furnislic.!
nit only to us but 1,1 t pp 1.10,f
a o,inti;.u.,u, f,•,111

lir() 1,41)
=

•

Cain ib s, r, L• 1,

a .d
for the lumber trade o.trt.owar::,- a SOCL:
of country Getween thu Col:evrago Hills and
the Chesnut Hal Ridge of 20 miles in width
and 60 miles in length through the popu-
lous and wealthy counties of Berko, Lehigh
nod Lancaster, that has been heretofore
supplied with lumber at Middletown, Lan-
caster and other points without any ap-
proach or benefit to Columbia, all of which
would be brought to our very shore, where
lumber can always be had cheapest and
best. Ile cannot either fail to see, the ad-
vantages of our merchants and people by
having the opportunity of traveling to
New York and purchasing their goods at a
much lower rate than at nay other Atlan-
tic city, and our farmers of shipping their
produce to any other market, whore they
may obtain a better price than they bare
heretofore dune.

That this road will by made may be
looked upon to a fixed fact. Public neces-
sity requires it to be made; but the great
lucl•tiuq is, how, when, by whom and
where? because it can and may be made in
such manlier, on such a route, at such a
time anti he such a party, to will not aid

but may materially affect our interests, and
leay.e us worse than we now are. It there-
fore behooves us to be on the alert and
make it a matter of common interest and
united determination to do that which is
best to insure the greatest good to the
greatest number in our vicinity; not the in-
terests only of one or more individuals, but
the interests of all to the utmost extent; and
for that reason sufficient stock should be
taken, the Company organized, the survey
made, and the road completed on the route,
that will must advance our truest and best
interest, if in so doing we shall in no wise
improperly affect the interests of other
points of the road. In recommending this
we will not be subject to the charge of sel-
fishness, for those disposed to make an im-
provement act unwisely if in spending their
money they do not secure to themselves a
correspondent benefit.

There is certainly no reason why it should
not be made, but if any one thinks so let
him give in his reasons. It will certainly
injure no one, but must benefit all as it is
intended to do. Some may think and some
have said, it cannot and never will be made.
If all aro of that opinion and determine to
do nothing towards making it, the proba-
bility is very strong it will not, unless it be
dune miraculously or" by strangers; bet if
an will say "Corte, let us unite, and make
it fior it nuest be made, oar interests revire it
lo be made," there can he doubt it will
be made. We all recollect it was boldly
asserted, that the R•tilroads from Lancaster
to Ilareisburg, nom Columbia to Middle-
town, irom to Balton ,ire, fmaii

Y from ]L:rri,hurg to Pius-
bu,g, taw Q,Lual from Wrightsville to

,te Unice, never could and never
weeta e made; that money suffi.!ient never
could be r.Lised, and the difficulties were too
graft to be. overcome; yet all these predict-
ti ns twued out t be false, fur these lin-
provements ware all mode at an expense of
inany tn,llious of dollars, merely because
the bu-ine,s of the country required them,
just as the business of Colombia requires
the road to licading to be male, Can any
man say with truth that it ought not to be
made? The route is an easy one, the ground
favorable, the people tOoug the line friendly
to it, and willing to tale stock and release
their claims for doinag,es. Why then should
ColumMatie hesita te? Let me tell theta
they are losing time. We must come out
boldly and do what our interests require us
to do. before it is too late; for as I said be-
fore the road will be made, and there is a
necessity that we should be especially care-
ful about its location, else it may, as it can,
and if other interests are consulted will, be
constructed on a route and in a manner not
at all calculated to further, but injure our
interests. Let every citizen therefore coins
forward and take stock. If he cannot take
20 or 10 shares, let him take 8,5, or 3 or if
he cannot take 3 let him take 2 or 1, and
encourage his neighbor and his friend to do
as much as he, or more; but let every one
do his best, and as God prospers -the right,
the day will come, when as citizens of our
Borough we may individually thank our-
selves for the manly effort to improve and
protect our suffering interests.

A CITIZM;

For the Cototal° Spy,

To the Worshipful Master Wardens and
Brethren of Columbia Lodge, 286, A. Y.M.

The undersigned Committee appointed
by your Lodge to draft resolutions capres
site of the feelings of this Lodge, relative
to the death of Bro. Ira Baldwin, make the
following report:

WLIEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God
in His all Wise Providenee, to remove from
our midst sojourning Brother Ira Baldwin,
a member of Ark Lodge, No. 29, Reading
Ridge, Conn.: therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Ira Baldwin, the Fraternity at large has
lost a worthy Brother, the community e
good citizen, and his wife and children a
devoted husband and affectirnate father.

Resolved, That the members of Columbia
Lodge deeply sympath ze with the family
of our decea,,cd Bru. in the irreparable loss
they have sustained, end tender them our
sioorre condolence in the same.

Reguired, That a copyof these resolutions
be furnished to the family. with the seal of
the Lodge attached, and that they be pub-lished in the Columbia Spy.

C. S. KAUFFM.LN,
D. HERB. Committee.
E. K. BOIOE.

rtER—We give a place in our columns to
the following correspondence, together with
the eloquent addresses which accompany
it, as being, besides meritorious in itself, of
general interest to the public. The corres-
pondence explains itself, and need bo no
farther commented on by us.

COLUMBIA, July 6th, 1559.
Miss SUSAN C. LEMMON-

Revccted Si.ier: —We, the undersigned
e.munitter. hv !lope lodge, No.
45. 1 0. ,I.2siro of you.

, ~ ry w•.ur truly elo-
. : Jolt

Q.,„. • I
45,

IMIE I!.
c.i ME

; •'y y w.th 1111:3 riucere
reline-: ,:,,•inliurers in the great
cause of Temperanc:. we are fraternaly
yours in the bonds of Faith, Hope, and
Charity.

T. J. Ktcn,
LIDIE :411,L51,
ANNIE E. IlAt.nr.w.tx.

Committee
COLUMEVIA, July ith, 1859.

Worthy Brother and Sisters:—
In coinuliance with your request a copy

of my address is placed at your disposal.
in the hope that it may prove to be for the
Bond of the Temperance cause. Fratern-
nig Yours,

SUSAN C. LEMXON.
To T. J. Kra!,
LIME MILES,
ANNIE IiALDEXJ.N,

Committeo

Cadets of Temperance; by tbo appoint-
ment of the Ladies of II• pe Lodge. I ap-
pear before you on this oocasion, for the
purpose of offering to you a token of the
interest and friendship wejfeel In :and fur
you.

For the first time, as a Temperance or-
ganization, you celebrate the antaiserseri

of American Independence; the great day
of days to our nation: on this day those
great miads that could not be subdued by
British tyranny, made that declaration
which eventually gave to us as a nation,
our liberty; and it is a fitting day for you
by the public exhibition of your charueter
as Cadets of Temperance, to declare that
you are free from the worst of all thaldom„•
the bondage of intemperance.

By the exertions at the Good Templars,
your peesent Section of Cadets of Temper-
ance was organized; and although the la-
dies did not appear in the organization of
your society, we assure you we used our in-
fluence toward its establishment; we there-
fore feel ourselves closely connected with
you, and united in the same cause.

We are happy to greet so large a number
of the youth of Columbia, pledged against
the greatest evil of our land; and we re-
joice, that while so many of the older mem-
bers of society stand aloof from the Tern-
perance cause we behol I yen, the youth,
banding together against that enemy which
has destroyed, and is still destroying, our
fathers, our brothers and our friends; we
therefore, as those pledged in the same
cause with yourselves, extend to you our
s ncere friendship, and pledge it in the gift
we are about to present.

We offer to you Cle Bible, as the most
worthy of all gifts that can be bestowed;
the best of books, the greatest boon that
was ever vouchsafed to man; the hope of
the world: upon obedience to its teachings
depend the prosperity, welfare, and happi-
ness of all; whether as an individual, a so-
ciety or a nation.

Allow us, then, to hope that it will be
the guiding STAR of each one of you,
through the journey of life; and may its
happy iatluence be exerted upon all your
actions. Make it your daily companion;
study it well, that you may become ac-
quainted with, and understand its teachings;
for in this volume alone can you learn what
you are and what you are to be.
..Brad nod revere the .oered page; a page

Vbselt not the whole crcaitoh could produce.
(lode e.tt,l lit of revealed counsel 11-;
Where weal hod no ale ordered ,•c,
TM, every loan may 4 now. whiela .hall be hit,
(billets 111- 0011 uhttuke lake uppuealton [Duke-

11. 1, lie 1111.1CX 10 Cler1111).
fie euthuat tarn,Who thi.ca lU to chart I^, ulcer by.
Nor can llr be mr.uholc, woo opeolveth from

Pak book "

And now in the name of the Sisters 01
Elope Lodge of the Independent order of
Good Ten/piers, I present you this book;
may the hemghtuess of its truth be reflected
from the Rising Star See,ion, so that by the
light thereof others may see the right path,
and walk therein.

Coi.usnA, July 6, 1859.
G. M. CLAWGEB, EsQ:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, the under-
signed committee appointed by Hope Lodge,
Nu. 45, 1. 0. of tiood Tempbars, desire of
you for publication, a copy of your truly
eloquent and excellent address, delivered
July 4th, on the occasion of receiving, in
behalf of the men/hors of Itis:ng Star Sec-
tion, Nu. 30, Cadets of Temperance, the
Bible presented by the ladies of Hope Lodge,
No. 45, 1. 0. of Good Templar:4, Trusting
you may comply with this sincere request
of your cu-laborers in the great cause of
Temperance, we are fraternally yours in
the bonds of Faith, Hope, and Charity.

T. J. Kccn,
LIDIE MILES,
ANNIE HALDEMAN,

Committee.

COLLT3IBIA, July 7, 1850.
Worthy Brother and Sivters:—l received

your note requesting a copy of my address;
in compliance with your request 1 transmit
you a copy of the same, sincerely hoping
that it may du good, and further the cause
of temperance. Yours, truly,

G. M. Ctawass.
T. J. Kucrr,
LIDIE MILES,
ANNIE 11.1LnExAN,

Committee
In behalf of the Rising Star Section, No.

30, Cadets of Temperance, of Columbia, Pa.,
1 receive this beautiful present, presented
to them by you for the Ladies of the I. 0. of
Giod Tetnplars, of this place. While ban-
ners, flags, wreatbes,and bouquets, the usual
gifts expressive of good will, shall wither,
grow old, and finally pass away, how timely
and appropriate such a gift as this—the
Holy Bible. Its precepts and promises will
never pass away; they are as enduring as
the pillars of Heaven. These boys and
young men want a guide, to direct them
through the stormy scenes of life. They
want a friend in time of trouble and danger
that will "stick el() er than a brother."—
They want a counsellor to instruct them how
to avoid the wiles of the wicked one. They
want a comforter to console them, when pa-
rents shall have passed away, to encourage
them to persevere in well doing, and t..) urge
them on to happiness and Heaven, Here
[the hand on the Bible] all these wants are
fully met by the Saviour Jesus Christ.—
Hete they are told of the destructive sin id
intemperance, exhorted nut to look upon the
wine when it is red, for it will bite like at
serpent, and stitng like an adder. Here
they are aQqured that no drunkard shall in-
herit the Kingdom of Ilea, en, and a fearful
WO pronounced upon him that putteth the
bottle to his neighbor's lips.

The Cadets are at work to lessen the evil
of intemperance. More than eighty are
united in this good cause. Their numbers
continue to increase and we hope they will
go on increasing until every boy and young
man in Columbia shall be united with them;
and then, if faithful, in less than ten years
they will so completely rero]utionize public
scntimont un this subject that hardly a ves-
tige of the foul blot of intemperance shall
be seen in this place. Oh! how desirable
such a result—such a happy era to dawn
upon this place. The wives and childrenofdrunken husbands and fathers will shout
Amen, let it come! We sincerely thank
you for this precious Look. :day the Cadets
follow its teachings. May the Ladies and
others connected with the Good Tempters
be Clieolltaged to go in. Christians, Phil-
anthropists and Patriots wish you God
speed. Now. while the ladies of the United

;es at o at tivoly at work to preserve the
Home of Washington from going to decay,
and to hand that sacred spot down to the
last child that shall breathe the air of lib-
erty, so may we assist the Ladies and others•
who are now doing a greater work, in eras-
big the foul blot of intemperance that has
so long disgraced the escutcheon' of our
country. When that happy day shall dawnupon cur laud, then the Fourth of July will
come with renewed interest, Then the pro-
longed shouts of victory will be heard
throughout the length and breadth of the ,United States, for not one will be left under
the tyrannic sway of Alcohol. If our fore-fathers pledged their lives, their fortunes,
and sacred honors, for the purpose of res-
etting us from the usurpation of the king of
England, who would not recognize taxation
and representation as legitimately inter-
woven—if fur the accomplishment of this ob-
ject thousands arid tens of thousands of our
citizens laid down their lives, what sacrifices
should we not make? what privations should
we notlendure? if necessary, while engaged
in vanquishing King Alcohol, a more cruel
and despotic ruler, whose reign thus far has
proved a greater curse to man than that of
any earthly potentate that has swayed a
sceptre, even with a parricidal hand. Let
us visit the home of the poor drunkard;
wipe away the tears from the burning brow
of the poor wife; comfort the almost father-
less children; tell the poor drunkard there
is hops for him ifka will dash away the in-

toxicnting cup; tell moderate drinkers that
drunkards do and can only some from their
ranks. Let us labor while the day lasts, for
the night is coming when no man can vrovk.
And we may yet live to see the flag of total
abstinencefrom all intoxicating drink float
triumphantly in the breeze, encircling un-
der its ample folds thourc.nds and tens of
thousands saved from a drunkards life, a
drunkard's death and a drunkard's grave.

HAVE YOU A DISEASED LIVER?
f:l7"The Question, though startling, is sufficiently sug-

gestive when the fact istoken into comiiderution that
diseases of the Liver have Become most alarmingly
freguentin the United states. Indeed, there are few
orraiduble diseases that are notin some way traceable

to a deranged state of that important organ. Many of
the complaints usually classed under the bend of Con-
sumption have their origin in the Liver. “Any remedy
that would insure regularity and healthful action in the
Liver, would be a blessing to mankind!' has been the
exclamation of thousands. That remedy has been
found; it is safe and sure. When a fair trial has been
afforded it, it has never been known to fiiil

Reader, have you any disease of the Liver. or di-
sease which you believe proceeds from hepatic de-
rancement? Lose not a moment, bat Feminine a box
of Dr. srLane's Pills, prepared by Feming Bros.,
Pittsburgh. Pa., and they will restore you to health. It
in the only remedy yet discovered, in which implicit
confidence may be placed.
rrPurel)a.cri will be careful to usk for DR.

M'LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS. manufac-
tured by FLF.MING PROS., of Pittsburg, Pa, Timm
ore other Pills purporting to be Liver Pills. now before
the public. Dr. Nl'Laiie's genuine Liver Pills,also his
celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had at all re-
pectable drag stores. None etrtume Wit/taut the. sic
nature Of

Jely 910,9. (t4) FLEMING BROS'.

EPILEPSY, OR FALLING FITS
We believe we cannot do our readers a more

important service, than by again calling their
attention to that most r emarkable preparation,discovered by Dr. Seth S. Hance, olpaltimore,
Md., which possesses the power of alleviatingand curing that horrid visitation of man—
Epilepsy, or Pa Pits. In recommendingthis preparation to our readers, we do so with
a conviction that we are not degrading our
columns to puff a common patent medicine,
but are placing before them a discovery,
which, if fully known, would probably do
more to alleviate human suffering, than anyinvention of modern times. Dr. Hance, in
asking us to notice his preparation favorably
in our editorial department, has sent us for
perusal a number of letters from persons who
have used his pills, and have been cured there-
by. All ofthem speak in the most grateful
and eulogistic terms. One great advantage
this medicine possesses is the fact, that it
can be transported through the mails, therebyaffording every one an opportunity of dealing
directly with the inventor, and also preclu-ding all possibility of being imposed on by a
counterfeit or spurious imitation. Dr. Hancepays the postage on his Pills to any part of the
country, and will forward them by the return
of mail, on the receipt of a remittance. His
prices are as follows: One box, $3; two do.,
$5; twelve do., $24. All orders for the medi-
cine should be addresedd to to Sent S. BANC!,
108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Batchelor's Wigs and Toupee, nurpasn all. They

are elegant, light. ea-y and du rode
Fitting ton ehtirm --nointning np behind—no ah rink-

tag off the head; indeed. thin in :he only estahlinliment
where these things are properly underoood and made

Nov 13. '53. 233 Brondway, New York-
FAIKHEIL lIERICING & Cosa.

PATENT CHAMPION NAPE.
LATE ElitE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA.

Dulturre, Jrim 7, MO.
Gents: f am requeslcd by Mr: T. A. C. Cochrane.
ei is place, to say to you that on the morning of the

ht•tant, about 3 o'clock. bit store look fire. vnd
the entire stock of goods was destroyed. The heat
!meanie so suddenly iweese that none of the goods
could possibly be saved; but (erten:lloy Ws hooks
unit papers, which were to sae of your Champion
Sere, were all preserved perfectly. And well they
mir; lie milled Champion., for during the whole r•nu-
fl:rgruaon there we+ one iiteeF.atit pouring of flume
11,icelly titian the Side whica rontstuted them. And
~ill. upon opening ii, the aside was found to be
scarcely warm, while the outside was most severely
scotched. Yours truly,

=- .
Herring's Potent Champion and Fro and Burglnr-

Proof Pare, with Halt's I' cent Powder Proof Locks
afford the greatest security of any Safe In the world
AL,o, sideboard end Parlor Sates, of elegant work-man-hip nod fini.h. for plate. ite ,

Farrel. Herring &Co, have removed from 34 Wal-
nut to thew new store, No G•, Chestnut•.leet,
Jnyne's I ) where the largest nseortment of Safes
a the world can be found.

PAR KM., HERRING & CO.,
629 Cilecinnt xtreet,(Juyne'a Hull,!
Murch 12,1569.

HAIR DYE--HAIRDYE-HAIR DYE
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE:

The Original and Beat an the World!
All others are mere it/Jill/0/1;21,4nd should he avoid-

ed, it you wish to escape ridicule.
Gray. fled, or Busty flair Dyed instantly to a beau-

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to :lair or Skin.

Fifteen Medal, and Diploma■ have been awarded
to Wra. A. Butelielar since 1939, and over EO.OOO ap-
plications have been made to the Hui.- of his patrons
of hist-among Dye.

Wm. A. Batchelor's flair Dye produces a color not
to he (11.'111gal-bedfrom nature,mad is warranted not
to injure in the lerigt, however long it may he Colllllr
tied, and the ill elects of bad dye± remedied; the Bair
invigorated fur Life by ibis Splendid Dye.

Made...oll3in applied (ill 9 private rooms) at the
I,Vig Iliiciory.t.t3.l Broadway. New York.

-.old 111 all aides and lowan of One thine.) Slate-.
by :;rioxo.l. ld I':utr•} Good. Dealer-.

genuine name 1,11.1 nddre•- upon a
steel plate engraving on four ' ,eh 1,, of

WAL.A. BATCHELOR,
Nov. 14, '59. 2.21 lirondway,New- York.
Fold by Druggirla r in Columbia. It. Williams.

Agent:

V4IfFUNkk
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
I=

DR. HOOFLANDIS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
ago, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satilac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weaknus of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedilyand permanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Etals=lo Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any ohndarpre-
paration extant. It will cure, imam= SAZ4
(A 6 most Were and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness. Brouchitio, la-

fluenza, Croup, PIIIIUM,OIIIII, Incipient
Consumption.

and hat performed the moat astonishing owes
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few dose, will also a once check and

cure the most entre Dlarrham proceeding
from COLD IN XU BOWSLI.

These medicines areprepared by Dr. C. M.
JAcuson & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Philo-
ciaphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in onodicince everywhere, at 75 tents
perbottle. The signature ofC. M. Jammu
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.
`ln the dlosanae published annually by the

proprietors, called •Evsxraonz'a AL3tAICAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These
:A/menace are given away by all our agents.
Foe axle by all druggh.is in the Counuy.

ly

DALLEY'SMAGWAL, PAIN EXTRACTOR
ru all Meet:uses illatIMITISIII011.1:100Car leas predomi-

natee—note to alley inflammation strikes at eke root
of 416e:1st—hence an immediate Cure.

Dalley'a Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing else. wall .allay inflammation at once
and waken certain cure.

Whey's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the following among a great .catalogue or
diseases: Bares, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, Sore Nipples,
Corps, Bertions,Bnaises, Sprains, Bites, Poison, Chil-
blains, Biles, Scrofula. Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons.
Ear Ache. Piles, Sore Eyes, Gout, Swellings, Kea,=that, Scald head, Salt Rheum, Baldness, Erysipe-
las, RiAgWOllll, Barbers Be!,, Small Per, Measles
Ra•b, tc., &c.

To some it may appear incredulous that so many
disea.cs should be reacher' by one article; Becht an
idea will vanish when reflection points to the fact,
that the enl ve is a combinction of ingredients, curb
and every one applying a perfect antidote to its oppo,
Bite dkorder.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in its effects k manical, because the time is so short
between dicetae and a permanent core; and it is an
extractor, us it draws nil di.ecm out or the affected
part, leaving %mere ae perfect as !wkore the injury.—
It is scarcely necessary to a -y that no +Attlee, Itrorar.
.hop, or manufactory should be one moment with.
out it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unleus the boAn
upon it a 'steel plate engraving, with the name o
Henry Dailey, Itlrnufacturcr.

Forsale by all the Druggists and patent fnedieino
dealers throughout the United States and Canada&

Principal Depot, 165 Chambers st., New-York.
C. F. CfIACE,

Soldby Druggists in Columbia
Agent. [Nov. 13, '5,9

SCSOOLS
THECounty Supertnterdem trill examine Applicantt

for Sehools, at 9, A. M., on Wedfm-day. the 27thof July. in the Second Street School [louse. in the
Borough of Columlott. The Directors will then electTen Teachers for the Schools of the Borough. Ap-plication., ttre zolictted. The term will commtmee on
the first Monday of October. By order MM.. Board.

M. CLEPPER, President.July 9,1859-3 I

510,00 2.33V17A1U .

TEIE above reward is o tr, red for the arrest and con.
vietion of the person or persons who cur my Boar

inn, an d •tole about Eight Hundred Catfish from a
box. nt the Old MulletFactory, at Columbia Darn, the
mght at the 4th of Julylast

July 9, 1859.2t° SANIUEL AItMES

ZaUSIC! MLUSZCI
PROFESSOR PRIEM offers tfis services tothe citizens of Cotonou.. and vu . n 'readier
of Vocal and instrumental Music fie is prepared to
give fes-fors on the l'unio. Melrftleon. he . andwill instauct in all the brunches of voeulimtion lie
will visit selio'nrs at their re-Illeilees as (reqoently esrequired, mind will reveler pupils who mire u ithout in-
struments. ut the 10011/s of the recrlna Society. is E.
corner of l'runtand Locust strew-. wherefla first class
tic,ton Piano will lie at their service.

July 9th, ieL9-te

Tam LARGEST
lbk Does •••• 4:=•- -

NV ES T 0 PIIII,A D E I, Pit r A

WE cull attention to our unrivaled stock
of the beat brood* of tlhewingTotimeed, whichwe will .ell ni very :eche ed ride,

Good sweet Congress at 21e. per M., worth 31e.: good
sweet Hooey .Dew. at 31e . worth 40c.; goad swe.t
l'avendi4l. Ri2e.c.. worth 35e; germ re teltLeaf Cavau-
dt .al 30c • worth 37c.; good Tetnteq Gareadt.h. at
3.5 c . worth :oe. We also leave noo.ooG -1,,G • ft-. of
direst brood, which we ran sell cheaper than they
can e ,m`d at any other esialt e.atneet th. rouuby.

Good roves at $4 00 per thommod worth 4-09; good
German -.axes. at $l5O svorto $GCo; good German
40x . at $0 00. word' $7.10

The litt, ,e.t and hest wotortnettt. or Tobacco. se gar.,sour., and everything connected with the at
hENDRIVII & BROS'

Wholesale and Retail Tobacco. Seg.:ll'llnd Snuff llnuu-
factorv, non' Street, live doors above Locust, Colum-
bia, Pi. July Mb. 10591

New Mackerel-1859
n PACKAGES New No 3 Mackerel just receivedV Thefirst of the sea•on. at

July 9,1859
B. C. FONDERSMITIPS,

Adjoining the Bunk

Groceries
WIIOI.TIS A T .r. & RETAIL. 6 Wills prime N. 0.

Sugars, 26 bbls. White Simars.6 Mids. extra Syrup
Moiii SSE'S now in -tore. which we otter by the !Md. or
bbl., at Philaile,plum prices. at

11. C. FONDERSMITI3•S
Peoples' Cash Store.July 9 1,..59

Suffer no longer with Corns
A 'l' the Golden Morinr Drug '4tore you con procure
nt an orrice which in warranted to remove Corns in

49 hours. without paint or soreness.

JUST Recurred another be:manful lot of VanillaBeans, at J. S. itni,LETT
Golden Mortar Ding Store. Front Street.

Q 'MED !zparkling Gelatine for Fale at the Goldenbiortur Drug Store, front Street.

JIUST Received n frehliAUpplY of Corn Starch, Arrow'Boot, at the Golden Mortar Drug Store.
MRS S. A. ALLEN'S !lair Dr, aria„ the ber4 pre-varatioll How in use, for the heutiiiiving• the hair.For sale only ut the Golden alortur Drug titore...... _

Statement of the Columbia Saul:,
ON the morning of the sth of July, 1859

as required by the Act of Assembly, of
13th October, 1857.

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts, $451,007 SO

ecie, $50,768 03
.otes of other Banks, 7,340 00

Cheeks and Drafts, 6,062 07
Due by Banks, 190,834 31

Real Estate,
Personal do.,

52,115 26
11,529 65

Columbia Bridge,

$255,514 41

67,074 91
157,300 00

$U31,797 12
LIABILITIES.

Notes in Circulation, 354,305 00
Due to Banks, 13,706 75
Deposits, 191,700 85

$559,718 00
LANCASTER COUNTY; SS:The above statement is correct and true tothe best of myknowledge and belief.

SAMUEL SIIOCH,
Cashier of Columbia Bank.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this sth
July, 1859.

F. 11. EBUR, J. P.
Columbia, July 9, 1859.

Great Improvement inFruit Jars.
TM: brirrand the enfec yet Those lumina up fruit1 or preserves wid find it greedy to their advantage
by gettnig lanne Jens—glass, on or }toile—putts, quartoor gallons For sale at

A. M. RAMSO'S
Frtmily Croccry Store, Odd Fei.owsl Ifulf

July 2, MO.

Water Coolers
1,?OR sale cheep. Glum, ~tone and cant= Jam tit

A NI. It 1 NI 14. I'S,Family nroaam Store, Odd Foliowz , HaftColumbia, July 2, 1",19.

Large Tumblers atFour Cents,
-Don putting up jelly. &c. Ju•i received t large fat
.12 tor ibis purpme, ut - -

A M. RA74 13(),AFamily Grocery store, Odd Fellows` 8011,
July 2, 1859.

For MakingWine.
tp 41117110 has ja.t the kind of :sugar used for this pup,

pose, and it•s only a fip per pound, and some as
low as 4 cis. Calland get it early, as sugars arc ad,vancing, at

J, M. RA M BO'SrnaliJY °racer)* Store, Odd renown' /lanJuly 2. 11359.

New Mackerel,
MEW Herring, new cheese, and everything always
IN new and tre.h, at

A. M. R AM 130'SFamily Grocery Store, Odd Fellows, 112)1
July 2, 12.59.

BOARDING.
young ;in

Loeug Street. near Second.
July 2,1559-31.

SIMS, VIOTI.C2I.

THE Columbia Bank, at Coinmbin, Lamm
ter county. and dime of Pennsylvania. willap-

ply at the neatsession ante 11..raklature of snid ?time
(or arenewal and eaten-ion of P. Charley and Bankr
ingprivilege., with the capital of Five HundredThou-
nand Dollars, a• at preemie authorized, and with she
tattle name, style and loesnion-sAmurc LIWC(I.

CifbierofColombiaBank, Jane 29, HAW
Colamtda,July 2,1932 Eins

einambia gpic.
COLUMBIA. I, o.

SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1859


